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JAP WARSHIP

IS BLOWN
Seven Killed and Seven Injured of Crew of

Torpedo Boat Destroyed While Re
moving Mines in Kerr Bay

ACCIDENT COSTS JAPAN
ITS FIRST WAR VESSEL

Train to Have Arrived at Liao
Yang From Port Arthur Not Mo

lested En Route

LONDON May dispatch to the Reuter Telegram Com-
pany from Tokyo says the Japanese torpedo boat No 48 was destroyed
yesterday while removing mines in Kerr Bay north of TalienWan

t The casualties were seven killed and seven injured
This adds the correspondent is the first war vessel Japan has lost

TRAIN FROM PORT ARTHUR
Tbe Central News has a dispatch from St Petersburg stating that a

telegram received there from LiaoYang reports the arrival train at
the latter place from Port Arthur on Wednesday

The train according to the telegram passed through Pu Lan Tien
and other points where Japanese were reported to be but was not mo
lested The Japanese have removed five versts away from the railway

Minister Allen at Seoul cables the State Department that a consider-
able body of Russian Cossacks is operating in Korea south of the Yalu
River

He adds that in the attack on Anju on and llth instant
seventy Japanese protected by stone walls held off 500 Cossacks

Japs3 Land Movements
Above Port Arthur
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ST PETERSBURG 315518 A telo
gram ri cefored by the ghoral stat from
General Karkevitch says

Qn May 4 some sixty Japanaso jftang
ports and warships appeared jit eti
tween PItsewo and Cape Terminal De
tachments of sharpshooters were sent
to reconnoiter and a small detachment-
of infantry was sent from Polandlen

The troops sent to reconnoiter
that the Japanese were landing

near Cape SlaoKohuseitsa In KlnChua
Bay near the mouth of the TcherfgYu
River and were posting a division of
10000 in the neighboring villages The
Russian population was withdrawn from
PItsewo

Attacked by Japanese
Havlng fulfilled its task our

detachment retired on the evening of
May 5 but met en route a superior force
of the enemy and took another road

The detachment was pursued by the
Japanese for a distance of six miles
and our casualties were one sharpshoot-
er wounded and three horses killed

The Japanese on the evening of May
6 sent two regiments toward TantSla
Fang and also two detachments south
and west of the points of disembarka-
tion

Japanese scouts appeared at S oclock
on the morning of May G at Potondlen
and then Japanese infantry came ip and
opened fire on a men train bound
but without result

Japanese Retire
The Japanese evacuated Polandleu on

May 7 probably because a great storm
began to gather and also because they
feared being cut oft

On May Ra detachment of Rus-
sian cavalry dffoctad a reconnotwaace
toward SanchTHpHf PItaewo and Wu
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The railway Is still tree of the enemy
Japaneee detacnments ofone and onehalf to three companieseach kept watch and passed nighteast of the then proceed

ed southwest
Our detachment having arrivedseven and onehalf northwest ofPitsewo advanced to withinters of a mile of a fortification underconstruction which was aJapanese Infantry company During afusillade one of the guards waswounded

20000 Japs Landed
According to Chinese information

thousand Japanese landed oust
of Pitsewo with field artillery and siege
guns and Pitsewo was occupied by one
thousand five hundred men

A Japanese detachment of four or
companies on May 9 attacked

guards and wounding eight
May IS the Japanese left theline and railway communicationwith Port Arthur was reestablishedLieutenant Colonel of theFoprth TransAmur

with soldiers of that battalion
Detachments of the Japanese advance occupied on May 9 and 10tr ln 4 nfAt

nine miles south of Polandien Otherdetachments of the Japanese advanceguard havo taken up positions seven
and a half miles west of Pitsewo

A squadron of the enemys cavalry
approached within fifteen miles east otbut turned back onmeeting our scouts

The village ot was
found occupied a detachment contoting of cavalry and infan

was opened by theJapanese on contact withour small detachment which had
trate within three and threequarter
mile of Pitsewo
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Expelled From France
Nuns to Go to Front

HOME IX The Russian Cath
oilc authorities have proposed and the
Vatican has assented to the sendlnz
of 700 nuns to the seat of war to act

nurses The Red Crow Society
rurtfcs have proven insufficient

The nuna who wilt 90 are for the
mst part those expelled from France

War Benefits Trade
LONDON May Tb various con

eulf at Hamburg Germany Jt to-

leai red have r porUd that ilia Jap
war i provtag u n l

clal t r German Iron sad steel sad c

trades Russia to so busily ompwfri
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gifting war siipplfg ready that
trade along line IB falling off and
is being tfivartml to German firms
many of whom ar establishing numer-
ous branches In Ituifa

Russian Loan Authorized-
ST PETERSBURG May 1 An ini-

ix rial tamed today authorizes
tbfc tami of a K per cent foreign placed
loan of xOOattQ Trttnes redoomnble in
1908

The loan baa been eUccted through
tilt Banmie de the yon
nets and Hottlnger Company of
PatfH Both and areexempt from taxation
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JAPANESE HAVE DECIDED
ON AN ADVANCE MOVEMENT

r

The Htralds European edition pub-
lishes the following frtfm Its military
expert

The die appears to be cant Generals
Kuroki and Oku if the dispatches ap-

parently most trustworthy ire consld
erEd engaged In a preparatory
movemerit of concentration are th n
going to advance en Liao Y tf with
two divisions of the first Japanese army
One serving as a guard moving
toward HalCheng while another sec-

tion Is going north to turn westward
later and throat n General Kuropat
kIns line jl tymmunicutiyu ith lu

are
t nil
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Tide last Item of news Is mueh ih need
of eoHflrmation for It can with diifieully

howev t Important would thus remain
completely trusting to its own strength
fur a problematical object of aay kina

What appears to be established te that
Jeneral Kurnki will not remain immo
blllKed in the posfUcwi he gained
but has given up the plan of attacking
his formidable adversary in front He
la turning on the south the chain of
mountains behind which General Kuro
patkln is massing the Russian troops

iCojjtlnuea PU Becona

be ned that part of the army
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Scores a Victory in Nea-
rly All the

ed Districts

CANNON TAKES

Warns Delegates to Be Or
derly and Prevents a

Stampede

Firstballot resulted Yates 507 23
Lowden 354 23 Deneen 386 13
Hamlin 131 Sherman 87 Warner 45
Total 1512 Necessary to choice 752

Second ballot resulted Yates
505 23 Lowden 373 Deneen 375 23
Hamlin 112 23 Warner 42 16 Sher-

man 55 r 6

SPRINGFIELD Ill May 13 The
Illinois Republican State convention
was called to order at 1027 this morn-
ing by Speaker Cannot All combina-
tions of candidates arabroken and the
gubernatorial fight one of the
hottest in the hlstoryrqf the party

The feeling between the Yates and
Lowdqn factions is bitter to the ey-
treme and when these two candidates
entered the nnll this morning the cheer
ing of their respective followers was
deafening

Cannon to the Rescue
The convention was ir an uproar for

thirty minutes and Chairman Cannon
could not stop the noise Finally at
1027 order was restored and Speaker
Cannon grabbing a big megaphone an
noancoBU jjthe delegates and crowd

The Amir if it finds it to be neces
sary will exercise the right and power
conferred on all presiding officers In
great bodies and conten-
tion to meet in the representatives hall
of the State House and order that i o

except delegates andpfflcera be ad
mltted Order must be maintained In
this convention so business can be trans
noted with Jne f 6f dignity
and it shall be

GOVERNOR YATES

SHOWS UP lEADER

ILLINOIS FIGHT

CHARGE
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This sally at the expected attempts of

the candidates for governor to try and
stampede the convention had a

effect upon the delegates and spec
tators alike

Yates the Victor
Speaker Cannon evidently intends to

rush the business of the convention He
at once called for the report on creden-
tials and the chairman of that com
mittee Judge Hanecy began reading

The report showed a Yates victory In
nearly all contests Lowden and Harden
being the principal losers Rook Island
county went to Lowden but Yates won
the Sangamon county fight

The committee on credentials report
was adopted without a dissenting vote
The temporary officers were then made
permanent and Cannon was greeted with
another demonstration as ha took the
gavel as presiding chairman

Senators Cullom and Hopkins Speaker
Cannon and Governor Richard Yates
were chosen delegatesatlarjje to the
national convention

Party Principles Reaffirmed
Congressman Walter Reeves chairman

of tie committee on resolutions then
presented the report of his committee

The platform reaffirms Republican
principles reviews past party achieve-
ment as exemplified In the maintenance
of a protective tariff In the establish
ment of measures calculated to prevent
encroachments on individual rights by
trusts anl monopolies In the upholding
and strengthening of legislation In the
Interest of honesty and efficiency In pub-
lic service In the recognition and
rights of citizens in the promotion of
domestic and foreign trade and the ad-
vancement of the cause of labor through
the creation of the Department Com-
merce and Labor in the and
strength which has distinguished our
foreign policy with its signal
for the open door maintenance of
the gold standard Is pledged tariff pol-
icy reaffirmed a greater navy urged
Democratic as regards tho Phil-
ippines denounced

The Republican party Is the pioneer
of antitrust legislation enacting the
Sherman law
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Delegates Chosen
Delegates to the Republican National

Convention are Instructed for Roose-
velt and the name of R R Hilt of

is commended for the Vice
Presidential nomination

Mournful note is made of the denth
of Senator Hanna

THE WEATHER

There will be showers tonight andSaturday In the Valley and
the lower lake region and Sat-
urday In the Atlantic States

Colder weather will prevail tonight
It will be tonight In

the Lower Mississippi Valley and colderSaturday Rut
TEMPERATURE

9 a m 81
12 noon gi
1 p m sit p m 49

DOWNTOWN TEMPERATURE
Registered by Standard Thor

momoter
0 a m i 75

J2 neon S4
1 P m tS8

S5

THE SqfN
Sun sets today 702 p m
Sun a m

THE TIDE
Low tide i00 p mHigh tide today 640 p m
Low tide 105 a m 724 p mwttrT tomorrow 659 a ra 112 p m

hlo

and Saturday over the regions ot
ItaUon antI colder
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Defendant in Esterhazy
Case Sails for

Europe r 7

SPURNS THE SUMMONS

Said to Have Alienated Affec-
tions of Martin DeLang

Whose Wife Sues

While the Countess Esterhazy defendant in a suit brought against herby Louise M DeLang recover 100i000f
for alienating the affections of her busband Martin DeLang Is sailing out ofNew York harbor this afternoon coun-
sel on both sides of the case we e as-
sembled in the office of Attorneys GU
tings and Chamberlain for tiny purpose
of taking her testimony concernfng

matters at issue
The countess was served oUceto appear this afternoon at 3 dcibck atthe place mentioned to give

notice was given her on Tuesdaylast as she was about to board a rail
Way train at the Baltimore and Ohiodepot for New York whore she tosail for Europe today

Went on Way
The summons did not cause the count

ess to change her plans is un
dorstood she coritlnuediher way to ISTew
Yorl

The summons to Countess Esterhazy
to appear this afternoon and give testi-mony was Issued at the instance of MrsDeLang who in her Vtflldavlt said thatshe believed the was about to
leave the Jurlsdlctidi tnd not to return
in time for her trSL The
was issued by Notary ohn R Shields
This morning the matter cAme up before
Chief Justice Clabaugn on the motionof D appearing forA s Wprthmgton de

V
After hearing argvinejit by fbhn C

court denied the mo Ton qiiash the

COUNTESS SKIPS
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SANDY HOOK NJ May m A G
Wasson an artUIoryman attached to
the Fort Hancock garrison and
killed Charles Stratton alias Charles
Finch in Dorsey saloon at Parker
town early this morning Wasson is
under arrest at Fort Hnncoqk He claims
that he killed Stratton In selfdefense
nnd while under the fear that some of
the hard characters of the place were
bent on robblnghlm

Stratton lived Naveslnk Highlands
He leaves a widow and two young

W C T U Advocate Calls to Talk It
the

Department-

Mrs Margaret Dye Ellis the Na
tionul Womans Christian Temporaries
Union called on several officers of the
Poatofilce Department and
her views In regard to the carrying of
intoxicating liquors by rural free de-
livery carriers

Mrs Ellis said she had heard of cases
where the carrierS made a habit of
carrying Intoxicating liquors to th lr
patron who were for one reason or an
othe unable to get to saloons to

that commodity direct She want
ed to know If steps could not o tnkan
to break up this traffic by prohibiting
rural carriers handling for
others or for

Sho was told that there is already a
regulation prohibiting earlers car-
rying for sale for the use of
patrons on their routes or for their own
use Mrs Ellis had no specific charge-
to make and congratulated the depart-
ment upon its temperance regulation

ANDREW HICKENLOOPER
DEAD IN CINCINNATI

Dispatch reached the War Dopers
mont today announcing the death In
Circlnnatl of Brevet Gen Andrew
IHckenloorer a veteran of the ivir
win and a prominent citizen of the

1 ho dead veteran was well known inWashington He came frequently

tlons took part In many of thegroat battles of the civil war

DREYFUS COUSIN HONORED
PARIS May 11 Colonel Valnbregue

a cousin of Capt Alfred Dreyfus has
been appointed chief of the cabinet in
tho war
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Promptly Directs Indict
ments Against Vari-

ous Attendants

ACCUSED OF BRUTALITY

Amazing Story Told by Ada
Cross Colored of Ill

Treatment

Conditions at the District jail were
roundly scored by Judge PrItchard in
Criminal Court No 1 this afternoon in
granting a new trial to Ada Cross a
negress of Alexandria who nude
charges of personal illtreatment sur
feted at the hands of attendants while
In duress at the jan The incident oc
curred In the progress of the Tyner
Barrett trial

Judge Priichard directed District At-
torney Beach to prepare indictments at
once against the employes complained
of by the Cross woman

It is a disgrace to any civilized com-
munity that such things could be pos
sible declared the court This woman
may be guilty or Innocent it makes no
difference 20 far as her humane treat-
ment is concerned Every person must
be properly protected at the jail and
employes who do not do so should bo
promptly punished My only regret is
that I will not be on this bench to hear
the cases in person

The Cross woman told the court tine
had been brutally treated and threaten-
ed that she told about it to thecourt she would get five years more iin-
prisonmont

MCAHILL GIRLS DEATH
RESULT OF ACCIDENT-

NEW YORK May 13 A careful police
investigation Into the death of Josle
McCahill the little girl whose body was
found a chimney flue last night
In the adjoining the McCahill

leads unqualified belief that

PRITCHARD

BITTERLY SCORES

THE DISTRICT JAil
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Artilleryman Shoots
Civilian in a Saloon-

A S Wasson a Washington Man Pleads SeJf
Defense for Killing Charles Stratton

at Sandy Hook

Wasson is a native of Washington
After a short Investigation at Fort

Hancock this morning the commanding
officer Lieut Col Petor jr or
tiered Wessons transfer to the civil au-
thorities

The coroners inquest will be held this
afternoon and at its conclusion Wasson

and left his to go acrossthe bridge to the Highlands carryinghis army revolver with himShould he get clear of the charge ofmurder on the plea of hewill have to stand trial by courtmartialfor neglect of duty

PREVENTS BAD FIRE

Private Another Candidate for
Times Need for

Engine Company

According to a letter sent to Commis-
sioner Macfurland today by Mrs M A
Prockelton of 1227 Potomac Street
northwest Private Gingels of No 5 En-
gine Company is Another fireman In
line for The Times medal offered forgood service in the Fire Department

Had it not been for the prompt and
noble response rendered us by Private
Gingels yesterday says the letter re
ferring to a fire that started in the
writers house our home would soon
havo been destroyed

He was the first to give assistance
and had the fire won under way before
the appearance of the engine company

W assure you of our gratitude to
him and wish him much success In his
noble work in future

Inquiry disclosed the fact that at the
time of the fire Gingftlg was oft on fur

Lear

to Freehold N Jjail Vas Qn was on trestle guaro dutylast

fiREMAN ON fURLOUGH
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lough He resides near the house that
caught fire and when he heard the
nlarm he found out where the flames
had started and immediately ran to the
house

The tire had been by the
of an oil stove Gingels extin

guished the flames although he wits gff
duty and wr not In any way obliged to
respond to the alarm

JAMES ABEEL GETS OFF
WITH A LIGHT SENTENCE

NEW YORK May IS N Abeel
who masquoraded as J Qgdn Goelet
and wits convicted three woefcs ago of
forgery in the third degree f vas sen-
tenced today by Recorder GtiiT to El
jnira Retormatory
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ROB POSTOFFICE-
AT BROOKLANDDa-

ring Thieves Blow Open Safe While Con-
federates Outside Parley With Police

SECURE 150 IN STAMPS
AND MISS GREATER BOOTY

Believed to Be Work of Same Gang Which
Attempted to Break Open Bank

at Sandy Spring

f

2

Undaunted by failure to rob the First
National Bank at Sandy Spring Md
about two weeks ago cracksmen sup
posed to be members of the gang of des
peradoes now infesting the suburban dis-
tricts visited Brookland this morning
blew open the safe in the postofllce and
after a desperate pistol battle with Po
liceman William Bryarly made their
escape with 150 worth of stamps In
their hurry to get away the bandits
overlooked 112 in cash and 150 worth of
stamps

Characterized by Boldness
The burglary was one of the boldest

in conception and execution that has
ever been perpetrated in the District
The safe was blown open with a large
charge of nitroglycerin and realizing
that the terrific explosion which fol
lowed would arouse the citizens the
bandits stationed armed guards outside
the building to shoot anyone who tried
to interrupt their work

It was witi these guards that Bryarly
had his enc nmter That he escaped with
his life was a miracle

Entrance to the postofllce was gained
through a rear door which was forced
open with a chisel Holes In the panel
of the door Just above the lock show
that the men first tried to pull back the

means of a bent steel wire and
failing in this they resorted to the
more vigorous method One side of
door frame to which the bolt was fast-
ened was ripped completely from the
wall

Hurried Search
After effecting an cntrance th

glars evidently worked with great ra-
pidity The condition of the office in-

dicated that a hurried search for valu-
ables was made by the men before they
turned their attention to the safe

The drawers in the desks were forced
open the mail bass were turned inside
out and papers were strewn In all parts
of the room Nothing of value was
found however until the safe had been
blown open

Only professional and expert cracks
men could have done the job so quickly
ruid so thoroughly us did those who

isited the Brookland postofllce The
nitroglycerIn was poured through the
crevices in the doors of the safe and
soap was stuffed between the cracks to

bol
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make the Interior air tight
was then Ignited by a fuse The ex

plosive hurled the ponderous steel door
across the room and the woodwork on
the opposite wall was broken and dented
In One the legs of the safe was
broken off and a large hole torn in the
floor by the force of explosion

Knowing they would soon be discov-
ered the bandits took time only to

a few of the tin boxes nnd drawers
that were thrown from the safe Evea
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Goodwyn Takes Stand
gainst Dr Woodend

Tells of His Dealings With Broker He Charges
With Embezzling His Stock Profits Tes-

timony Unshaken by the Defense
¬

NEW YORK May 13 Edwirt i
Ooodwyn chief of police of Petersburg
Vtt appeared today as witness in the
trial of Dr Williftm 12 Woodend whom
Gocdwyn charges with tIre Tjrand tat
ceny of 8COO

Goodwyn stated he met Dr Woouena
in Richmond last full at the Uo w

show and the latter naked him o havfi
some dealings with his broker firm
Ciocdwyn testified he purchased iP
shares of Union Pacific several hun-

dred shares of Copper as well as May
July wheat There wero also other

purchases of standard rallioad shares
The witness said that on April 1C he

telephoned the Woodoml firm to sell as
Iris purchases showed a profit of 8803

he called at the offices of the

WOULD ADOPT CHILD

OF HIS DEAD SISTER

±
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Otto G Jacobi and Frances Jacobi to
filed a joint petition in the District

Supreme Court asking permission to
adopt Evelina Stangenberg as their own
child and change her name to Evelina
Jacob

It Is txplained to the court that the
child Is the daughter of Louisa Stangen
berg a sister of Otto Jacobi The moth-
er of the child is dead Hamilton
Colbort are named as counsel for the
petitioners

MARCHANDS RESIGNATION

IS FINALLY ACCEPTED

LONDON May 13 The Paris corre-
spondent of the Central News wires that
tho acceptance the resignation of
Colonel Marchand of Fashoda has
been announced

¬

¬

¬

while they were at work they heard
footsteps in the street and weru warned
to hurry by the guards outside

Policeman Bryarly who was stand-
ing at the railroad crossing a block
away heard the explosion and dashed
down tho road to the bushes where tire
mon had disappeared As he drew near
them two of the men opened fire upon
him Bryarly returned the fire

As the bullets whizzed Into the bushes
the safeblowers evidently took fright
and turned to rtin Bryarly started af
ter them and they suddenly stopped In
their tracks and turned toward him
One of them shouted

Stop Dont come any further
could not halt Both adversaries fired
at him at same instant The

replied with another shot
men returned the fire as they dashed
through the dark bushes

Lost the Trail
Bryarly pursued them as far as possi-

ble but finally lost the trail and re
turned to the postoffice He found it
wrecked and Immediately went to the
home of Miss Mary Merean the post
mistress who lives by to Inform
her of the robbery

She returned with the policeman to
the postofllce and after examining the
safe she told the policeman just what
had been taken She also made the dis-
covery that the burglars had overlooked
a larger amount of booty than they took
with them

Fearing a second attack en the post
office a policeman was stationed there
Bryurly to the Tenth

for assistance Several wJlcemetr
detailed to the scene of ahg robbery
scoured the woods for meo They

Be found
Two White Men

The gateman at the crossing tt Bunk-
er Hill Road informed the police he
had seen two white men both of me-

dium height one wearing a derby and
the other a slouch hat both dressed in
dark clothes and their hands in their

pass his station before
the explosion After the explosion
three men two of them thought to
the men referred to the gateman
were seen hurrying along the railroad

searched in that direction as
as they could until daylight but
inon were not found

An attempt was made several y
ago to blow open the safe in tho n
land but it was folll b
watchman who gave the alarm
chased the men It Is not
lieved this mornings was c
Tnltted by the same men

The police believe the men who
Ited Sandy Spring and Brookland
organized into a of safeblowers
who make a specialty of doing business
In and in small out of
he way places and who although well

up on all points of the game prefer to
operate where is the least danger
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firm he was told to come back on April
IS which he did

I called on April IS attfl was Informed
I might see Dr Woodend at Lawyer
Warners I went there and milt Wood
end who told me he was temporarily
embarrassed Woodend asked me to de-

lay my claim he would give me
3Q 0 on the following Thursday

I refused and said You have either
bucketed those trades or have stolen the
money

As I was leaving Woodend sold to
me For Gods sake dcnt do anything
rash

Goodwyn was crossexamined by Law
yer Le Barbier but his testimony was
unshaken The trial was adjourned un-
til Junt so that Goodwyn may return
to his home where his wife is very ill

SECRETARY TAFTS THROAT

NOT HIS NOSE TROUBLES HIM

aDd
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Secretary Taft was much amused yes-

terday by stories printed In New York
papers concerning his illness

One had Dr C W
perform an operation on Secretary wefts
nose the manner in which
the knife was used His nose was not
treated at all

The Secretarys throat was treated by
Dr Richardson yesterday afternoon with
a caustic pencil Tke patient was able
to go driving this morning and was at
the War Department for a short time

No operation of any sort wqS per
formed on Mr Taft and aside a
paint ully tore throat and n bul cold
he has no trouble

CHINESE WIN THE DAY
LONDON May ordinance ad-

mitting Chinese Labor to South Africa
was by Foreign Minister Lane
downe and the Chinese umbusssdqr
day
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